Abstract: When a shield tunneling machine based on earth pressure balance (EPB) bores through the sandy pebble stratum, the conditioned sandy pebble inside the soil cabin of shield machine is an aggregation of numerous granules with pebble grains as skeleton. It is essential to construct a reasonable particle element model of the conditioned sandy pebble before carrying out discrete element simulation of the soil cabin system. Sandy pebble belongs to a kind of frictional material, the friction behavior of which is highly sensitive to the angularity of the grains. In order to take the shape effect into account, two particle element models-single sphere with rolling resistance and cluster of particles-were attempted in this paper. The undetermined contact parameters in two models were calibrated by virtue of least squares support vector regression machine (LS-SVR). With the purpose of making both the flow behavior and mechanical properties of the modeled soil consistent with reality, the calibration targets the result of laboratory test of slump test and large-scale triaxial test as goals. The presented comparative analysis indicates that the two established particle models both can well describe the strength property and fluidity of the actual soil due to properly calibrated parameters. So, the rolling resistance and cluster models are two effective ways to incorporate the shape effect. Besides, because of the angularity of the nonspherical grains, there exists strong interlocking between clusters. So, in the cluster model, relatively smaller rolling friction coefficient and surface energy are required. It is also concluded that the single sphere model is more computationally efficient than the cluster model.
Introduction
Shield tunneling machines based on earth pressure balance (EPB) have been widely used in the construction of tunnels in urban areas. It is quite common that EPB type shield machines go through heterogeneous ground conditions, typically the sandy pebble stratum. In China, a total of 23 cities have constructed or to build metro tunnels in sandy pebble stratum, such as Chengdu, Beijing, Shenyang [1] . Japan also encountered sandy pebble in the construction of the Hiroshima Metro. Sandy pebble has attracted great interest among geotechnical researchers. Sandy pebble is a special type of geomaterial, a mixture of hard gravel and soft sand. The weakly weathered pebble grains, with high compressive strength and large grain size, are intermingled with soft and flowable sands. With pebble blocks as skeleton and weakly bonded interface, sandy pebble is a kind of loose and highly discrete noncontinuum material. Besides, it is sensitive to the external disturbance since the
Properties of Conditioned Sandy Pebble

Conditioner Constituents
Based on the findings from slump tests in laboratory and tentative tunneling on site, the optimum injection ratio of foam (with expansion ratio of 15) was found to be approximately 45-60% subject to the condition that the addition ratio of bentonite slurry (with mass concentration of 12.5%) was 7%.
Grain Size Distribution
The granulometric curves of natural soil and conditioned soil are plotted in Figure 1 . It can be found that the cumulative mass percentage corresponding to the grain size within the range between 0.32 mm and 5 mm is larger for the conditioned soil, which indicates the increase of fine-sized grains. 
Conditioner Constituents
Grain Size Distribution
Fluidity
During tunneling, the slump of soil in the discharging vehicle was tested at the interval of 3-5 rings of shield tunneling construction. Figure 2 shows the photo of slump test at the scene. It can be seen that the soil was transformed into a plastic paste with good fluidity and the fine particles wrap the larger grains completely due to enhanced viscosity. As shown in Figure 3 , most of the measured slump magnitude ranges from 175 to 180 mm. 
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Shear Strength
The triaxial shear tests under unconsolidated and undrained conditions for conditioned sandy pebble were conducted by using large triaxial shear apparatus (SJ-70, China Institute of Water Resources and Hydropower Research, Beijing, China), as shown in Figure 4 . When making test samples, the prepared conditioned soil was compacted by means of vibration by five layers. The molded sample has a diameter of 300 mm, height of 700 mm, and wet density of 2 g/cm 3 . During tests, the confining pressure was set to 0.4 MPa, 0.6 MPa, and 0.8 MPa, successively, and the shear rate was maintained at 1 mm/min. Figure 5 records the measured stress-strain curves. Since no peak can be seen in the stress-strain curve, the corresponding point with strain of 15% is treated as failure point. Subsequently, Morh's circles and their enveloping line are plotted in Figure 6 , from which the total shear strength indexes are determined as cohesion 
The triaxial shear tests under unconsolidated and undrained conditions for conditioned sandy pebble were conducted by using large triaxial shear apparatus (SJ-70, China Institute of Water Resources and Hydropower Research, Beijing, China), as shown in Figure 4 . When making test samples, the prepared conditioned soil was compacted by means of vibration by five layers. The molded sample has a diameter of 300 mm, height of 700 mm, and wet density of 2 g/cm 3 . During tests, the confining pressure was set to 0.4 MPa, 0.6 MPa, and 0.8 MPa, successively, and the shear rate was maintained at 1 mm/min. Figure 5 records the measured stress-strain curves. Since no peak can be seen in the stress-strain curve, the corresponding point with strain of 15% is treated as failure point. Subsequently, Morh's circles and their enveloping line are plotted in Figure 6 , from which the total shear strength indexes are determined as cohesion c u = 26kPa and internal friction angle ϕ u = 34.57
• . 
Geometric Model of the Particle Element
The particle element model mainly involves geometric model and physical model. As for the geometric model, it includes three aspects: particle shape, particle size distribution, and particle spatial arrangement.
Particle Shape
To take into consideration the angularity effect induced by irregular shape, the alternative approaches include exerting rolling resistance on single sphere and adopting nonspherical particles. So this paper involves two types of shape-basic sphere and cluster of particles-furthermore, the simulation result and computational cost of the two established models can be comparatively analyzed. Figure 7 shows the adopted geometry template of cluster, which is randomly selected for the irregular pebble. And the template is fitted with four same spheres (see Figure 7) . It can be seen that the constructed cluster is nearly an ellipsoid, and the ratio of its polar radius, short equatorial radius, and long equatorial radius is 1:1.19:1.69. 
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Particle Shape
To take into consideration the angularity effect induced by irregular shape, the alternative approaches include exerting rolling resistance on single sphere and adopting nonspherical particles. So this paper involves two types of shape-basic sphere and cluster of particles-furthermore, the simulation result and computational cost of the two established models can be comparatively analyzed. Figure 7 shows the adopted geometry template of cluster, which is randomly selected for the irregular pebble. And the template is fitted with four same spheres (see Figure 7) . It can be seen that the constructed cluster is nearly an ellipsoid, and the ratio of its polar radius, short equatorial radius, and long equatorial radius is 1:1 
Particle Size Distribution
Particle size distribution has certain effect on the macroscopic deformation and strength of bulk materials. Ideally, the particle size should be consistent with the substantial material. However, since the actual soil grains are generally too small, which will result in huge amount of particle elements and hence unacceptable computational cost, proper handling of the particle size is therefore necessary. It is generally accepted in the community that the simulation is aimed to investigate the macroscopic behavior of bulk materials instead of detailed interactions between particles. Thus, the particles of soil can be upscaled into surrogate particles which are much larger than the physical sizes of the grains in order to reduce the computational cost as long as a proper surrogate model can be found and validated.
From granulometric curve in Figure 1 , it can be seen that the conditioned soil contains large amount of fine grains and are continuously distributed in numerous sizes. In order to reduce the particle number, the particle size is amplified here. Besides, since it is hardly possible to involve all particle sizes, only a few representative sizes are selected and herein the aperture diameters of the sieve meshes used in the sieving test are designated. Moreover, the large grains act as the main medium for force transmission in the soil mass, while most of the small grains only act as filler to fill the porous space. It can be concluded that omitting small particles has slight effect on the resultant mechanical response. So the original particle size is not only multiplied and discretized, but also truncated.
However, the determination of particle sizes and amplification factor should take into account computational cost, simulation accuracy, as well as opening size of shield machine. According to relevant experience, the number of particles should be controlled within 300,000. With single sphere model as example, Table 1 presents the particle number required for a soil box (24 m × 8 m × 2m) when adopting different size combinations and the corresponding minimum amplification factor to ensure an acceptable particle number. Additionally, the throughput capacity of the cutterhead and screw conveyor is also considerable. In view of the inner diameter of screw conveyor only 770 mm, the particle size cannot be too large: otherwise clogging and jamming accidents are easy to occur. On the premise of meeting the above two requirements and to model the material as realistically as possible, it is decided to magnify the particle 6 times and to select the size combination of 40 mm, 25 mm, and 20 mm. And, the particles of 240 mm, 150 mm, and 120 mm account for 10.82%, 9.02%, and 80.16% of the total mass, respectively. 
Particle Arrangement
In order to embody the significant anisotropy and spatial variability of soil mass, the particles in this simulation are arranged by random function, and they are oriented randomly when generated.
Physical Model between Particles
Contact Components
Compared with the natural sandy pebble, the cohesion among conditioned grains has been greatly enhanced under the action of foam and bentonite slurry. Thus cementitious interaction should be introduced in the contact model in addition to the standard contact action. In this study, the sphere and cluster employ the Hertz-Mindlin model (H-M) with the Johnson-Kendall-Roberts (JKR) cohesion model. The physical analogue characterized by several contact components for H-M with JKR cohesion model can be seen in Figure 8 . Among them, the spring is used to simulate the elastic contact force between particles P i and P j The damper is a description of energy dissipation in the process of imperfect elastic collision. The frictional components include resistance devices to relative slide and rotation. The viscous components mainly provide resistance to tension, shear and torsion severally in the direction of normal, tangential and rotation. Those viscous components can simulate the viscous force exerted on pebble grains by foam and bentonite slurry. While the breaker implies the tension vanishes once the bonding between particles breaks. 
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Compared with the natural sandy pebble, the cohesion among conditioned grains has been greatly enhanced under the action of foam and bentonite slurry. Thus cementitious interaction should be introduced in the contact model in addition to the standard contact action. In this study, the sphere and cluster employ the Hertz-Mindlin model (H-M) with the Johnson-Kendall-Roberts (JKR) cohesion model. The physical analogue characterized by several contact components for H-M with JKR cohesion model can be seen in Figure 8 . Among them, the spring is used to simulate the elastic contact force between particles Pi and Pj The damper is a description of energy dissipation in the process of imperfect elastic collision. The frictional components include resistance devices to relative slide and rotation. The viscous components mainly provide resistance to tension, shear and torsion severally in the direction of normal, tangential and rotation. Those viscous components can simulate the viscous force exerted on pebble grains by foam and bentonite slurry. While the breaker implies the tension vanishes once the bonding between particles breaks. 
Contact Constitutive Relation
A schematic diagram of contact vectors in the H-M model can be found in Figure 9 . In the model, the calculation of normal elastic force e nij F is based on Hertzian contact theory [29] , while the tangential elastic force e tij F was derived by Mindlin and Deresiewicz [21, 30] . As for the energy dissipation in the contact process, Tsuji et al. [31] proposed a nonlinear normal damping force F . Hence, the contact action exerted on particle i by particle j can be expressed as follows 
A schematic diagram of contact vectors in the H-M model can be found in Figure 9 . In the model, the calculation of normal elastic force F nij e is based on Hertzian contact theory [29] , while the tangential elastic force F tij e was derived by Mindlin and Deresiewicz [21, 30] . As for the energy dissipation in the contact process, Tsuji et al. [31] proposed a nonlinear normal damping force F nij d and tangential damping force F tij d . Hence, the contact action exerted on particle i by particle j can be expressed
where, u n and u t denote the normal and tangential overlap of particle i and particle j, respectively; k t is shear stiffness, k t = 8G * √ R * u n ; k n * denotes equivalent normal stiffness, k n * = 2E * √ R * u n ; E * , R * , m * , and G * denote Young's modulus, radius, mass, and shear modulus of particles in contact, respectively; β denotes damping coefficient, which is associated to the restitution coefficient e by β = Where, n u and t u denote the normal and tangential overlap of particle i and particle j , respectively;
, and G * denote Young's modulus, radius, mass, and shear modulus of particles in contact, respectively; β denotes damping coefficient, which is associated to the restitution coefficient e by The tangential force obeys Coulomb law of friction [32] , that is to say if 
Where, k denotes surface energy per unit of contact area, measured in J/m 2 ; the relationship between coefficient α and normal overlap n u can be expressed as
Calibration of Model Parameters
Undetermined Parameters
The macroscopic and mesoscopic parameters in DEM model can be subdivided into three categories. The intrinsic parameters, including shear modulus G , Poisson's ratio ν , and density ρ , The tangential force obeys Coulomb law of friction [32] , that is to say if
F nij (F µ is friction force and µ s denotes the coefficient of sliding friction), then slip occurs. While the rolling friction is accounted for by applying directional constant torque model [33] ,
, where µ r is the coefficient of rolling friction, r i is the distance from the mass center of particle i to the contact point, ω i denotes the unit vector of angular velocity. To describe adhesive action, JKR theory enriched the Hertz-Mindlin model with normal cohesion force, and the normal elastic force F nij e is revised to [34] 
where, k denotes surface energy per unit of contact area, measured in J/m 2 ; the relationship between coefficient α and normal overlap u n can be expressed as
Calibration of Model Parameters
Undetermined Parameters
The macroscopic and mesoscopic parameters in DEM model can be subdivided into three categories. The intrinsic parameters, including shear modulus G, Poisson's ratio ν, and density ρ, are inherent attribute of material itself and irrelevant to the external factors. The H-M contact parameters include restitution coefficient e, static friction coefficient µ s , and rolling friction coefficient µ r . The third category is about cohesion parameter and different model involves different cohesion parameters. JKR cohesion model only contains surface energy k. Table 2 lists all of the involved materials and contact parameters. Among them, some are either measured or obtained from literature and the others need to be calibrated. So there are altogether three undetermined parameters (e, µ r , and k) in the H-M with JKR cohesion model. 
H-M Contact parameter
Restitution coefficient e n/a To be calibrated Static friction coefficient µ s n/a 0.6891 µ s ≈ tan ϕ u Rolling friction coefficient µ r n/a To be calibrated
Cohesion parameter (JKR model)
Surface energy k J/m 2 To be calibrated
Method
With the purpose of making the flow behavior and mechanical properties of the modeled soil consistent with the reality, the calibration procedures are as follows. First of all, we established the least squares support vector machine (LS-SVM) with unknown parameters as input variables and the slump value as output variable. Then generate 10,000 parameter combinations at random and predict their corresponding slump value with the constructed LS-SVM. Subsequently, use the parameters that can turn out a desired slump value to simulate the large-scale triaxial shear test. Among all the triaxial tests, the one resulting in smallest deviation of stress-strain curve from measured curve in laboratory is regarded as calibration result.
Calibration Process
Range of Parameters
Before the establishment of LS-SVM, the correlations between the slump value and three undetermined parameters, as well as the value range of each parameter are analyzed by single-variable method. Figure 10 shows the established discrete element models for slump test. Similarly, the slump cone has been enlarged 6 times with top diameter of 600 mm, bottom diameter of 1200 mm, and height of 1800 mm. In the simulation, the lifting speed is 0.36 m/s and the whole lifting process is completed in 5 s. , successively. As is indicated in the figures, the slump value is in negative correlation to k . It can be explained by (1) low surface energy: the mutual cohesion is rather weak and the interparticle forces cannot resist the particle weight, therefore the aggregation is easy to scatter into single particles, which makes for a large slump value Figure 11 records the slump value against the surface energy k in the cases of single sphere (a) and cluster (b) when e = 0.15 and µ r = 0.02, 0.05, 0.1, 0.15, 0.2, successively. As is indicated in the figures, the slump value is in negative correlation to k. It can be explained by (1) low surface energy: the mutual cohesion is rather weak and the interparticle forces cannot resist the particle weight, therefore the aggregation is easy to scatter into single particles, which makes for a large slump value (Figure 12a,e) . (2) When the surface energy improves, the internal contact force is strong enough to resist gravity, thus the aggregation can deform continuously and displays good fluidity and plasticity as the actual conditioned soil. Consequently, the slump value is reduced (Figure 12b,f) . (3) If the surface energy is excessively high, the soil presents poor fluidity thus leading to a small slump (Figure 12c,g ). In addition, it can be seen from Figure 11 that the slump value is also negatively correlated to µ r . This is because the strong rolling friction contributes to a strong interlocking action and makes it harder to deform. , successively. As is indicated in the figures, the slump value is in negative correlation to k . It can be explained by (1) low surface energy: the mutual cohesion is rather weak and the interparticle forces cannot resist the particle weight, therefore the aggregation is easy to scatter into single particles, which makes for a large slump value (Figure 12a,e) . (2) When the surface energy improves, the internal contact force is strong enough to resist gravity, thus the aggregation can deform continuously and displays good fluidity and plasticity as the actual conditioned soil. Consequently, the slump value is reduced (Figure 12b,f) . (3) If the surface energy is excessively high, the soil presents poor fluidity thus leading to a small slump ( Figure  12c,g ). In addition, it can be seen from Figure 11 that the slump value is also negatively correlated to r μ . This is because the strong rolling friction contributes to a strong interlocking action and makes it harder to deform.
(a) (b) Figure 13 shows the variation of slump value versus e in six different scenarios of µ r and k (taking sphere model as example). It is obvious that no strict correlation exists between slump value and restitution coefficient e. On the whole, the slump value increases as e improves. Figure 12 . The simulation result of slump test: (a-c) sphere model and (e-g) cluster model. Figure 13 shows the variation of slump value versus e in six different scenarios of r μ and k (taking sphere model as example). It is obvious that no strict correlation exists between slump value and restitution coefficient e . On the whole, the slump value increases as e improves. for cluster, the slump value is less than 160mm regardless of the value of e . It means even without cohesive force between particles, the frictional interaction is strong enough to resist the flow of soil. In such a situation, the slump value can no more meet the requirements. Therefore, the rolling friction coefficient should be set within 0.22 and 0.15, respectively, for sphere and cluster. Similarly, as shown in Figure 15 , when r 0 μ = and 19500 k > for sphere ( 2660 k > for cluster), the slump value cannot fall into the satisfactory range. So the reasonable scope of surface energy is 0 19500 k < < for sphere and 0 2660 k < < for cluster. On the basis of literature research, the range of the restitution coefficient is set as 0 < e ≤ 0.6, while the scope of the other two parameters are determined according to their correlation with the slump value. Figure 14a ,b shows the slump value against rolling friction coefficient when k = 0 respectively in the case of sphere and cluster. It can be concluded that once µ r > 0.22 for sphere or µ r > 0.15 for cluster, the slump value is less than 160mm regardless of the value of e. It means even without cohesive force between particles, the frictional interaction is strong enough to resist the flow of soil. In such a situation, the slump value can no more meet the requirements. Therefore, the rolling friction coefficient should be set within 0.22 and 0.15, respectively, for sphere and cluster. Similarly, as shown in Figure 15 , when µ r = 0 and k > 19, 500 for sphere (k > 2660 for cluster), the slump value cannot fall into the satisfactory range. So the reasonable scope of surface energy is 0 < k < 19, 500 for sphere and 0 < k < 2660 for cluster. 
Parameter Sets with Satisfactory Fluidity
Then the LS-SVM that reflects the nonlinear relationship of slump value and three undetermined parameters can be established. As for training samples, some sets of unknown parameters are randomly generated within their respective range and the corresponding slumps are obtained through discrete element simulation. LS-SVR adopts a RBF kernel and its parameters are tuned by the GA-PSO collaborative algorithm. In the tuning process, the n-fold cross-validation error is chosen as a fitness function. 
Then the LS-SVM that reflects the nonlinear relationship of slump value and three undetermined parameters can be established. As for training samples, some sets of unknown parameters are randomly generated within their respective range and the corresponding slumps are obtained through discrete element simulation. LS-SVR adopts a RBF kernel and its parameters are tuned by the GA-PSO collaborative algorithm. In the tuning process, the n-fold cross-validation error is chosen as a fitness function. Based on the established slump prediction model, the parameter sets that can result in a desired slump can be found. Firstly, randomly generate 10,000 parameter sets and predict their corresponding slump value by the established LS-SVM. Since the on-site measured slump ranges from 175 mm to 180 mm, and with a consideration of fitting error, the samples resulting in a slump between 170 mm and 185 mm are further checked by discrete element simulation. If the simulated slump can fall into the range of 175 to 180 mm, the corresponding parameter set is considered to be able to meet the requirement for fluidity. By regression analysis with LS-SVM, 86 (72) out of 10,000 sets of parameters get a satisfactory slump value in the case of sphere (cluster); Figure 17 Based on the established slump prediction model, the parameter sets that can result in a desired slump can be found. Firstly, randomly generate 10,000 parameter sets and predict their corresponding slump value by the established LS-SVM. Since the on-site measured slump ranges from 175 mm to 180 mm, and with a consideration of fitting error, the samples resulting in a slump between 170 mm and 185 mm are further checked by discrete element simulation. If the simulated slump can fall into the range of 175 to 180 mm, the corresponding parameter set is considered to be able to meet the requirement for fluidity. By regression analysis with LS-SVM, 86 (72) out of 10,000 sets of parameters get a satisfactory slump value in the case of sphere (cluster); Figure 17 shows comparison between fitted values and numerically calculated values of the 86 (72) sets, among which 22 (26) calculated values range from 175 mm to 180 mm. In addition, Figure 17 also indicates that the constructed LS-SVMs have satisfactory generalization ability and prediction accuracy.
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Strength Required Parameter Set
DE simulations of triaxial shear test are carried out successively with previously found parameter sets adopted, and the one with result closest to the experimental result is regarded as desired parameter set. Since the calculated static earth pressure at tunnel face ranges from 66.39 kPa to 92.98 kPa, and measured soil pressure at the bulkhead fluctuates between 30 kPa and 80 kPa, the soil inside shield chamber works in a low-pressure state. Therefore, the parameter sets are evaluated by the stress-strain curve measured under confining pressure of 0.4 MPa. Figure 18 
DE simulations of triaxial shear test are carried out successively with previously found parameter sets adopted, and the one with result closest to the experimental result is regarded as desired parameter set. Since the calculated static earth pressure at tunnel face ranges from 66.39 kPa to 92.98 kPa, and measured soil pressure at the bulkhead fluctuates between 30 kPa and 80 kPa, the soil inside shield chamber works in a low-pressure state. Therefore, the parameter sets are evaluated by the stress-strain curve measured under confining pressure of 0.4 MPa. Figure 18 presents the established discrete element models for the simulation of triaxial test. In the simulation, the confining pressure is realized by exerting body force on peripheral particles via developing custom plugin programmed in C++; the body force equals to the product of confining pressure and contact area between particle and boundary. According to Hu [7] , the contact radius of particle and geometry can be approximately taken as particle radius. established discrete element models for the simulation of triaxial test. In the simulation, the confining pressure is realized by exerting body force on peripheral particles via developing custom plugin programmed in C++; the body force equals to the product of confining pressure and contact area between particle and boundary. According to Hu [7] , the contact radius of particle and geometry can be approximately taken as particle radius. In the single sphere case, the 22 test specimens fall into three groups according to simulation result. The first group involves the 12th, 14th, 19th, 20th, 21st, and 22nd specimens. As for the six specimens, the measured stresses constantly remain zero except for the beginning of loading. This is because their surface energy is too low. With weak cohesive force between particles, the soil specimens have insufficient strength and self-stability. Therefore collapse occurs under the disturbance of axial load. The evolution of the 12th specimen along with loading can be seen in Figure  19 . In the single sphere case, the 22 test specimens fall into three groups according to simulation result. The first group involves the 12th, 14th, 19th, 20th, 21st, and 22nd specimens. As for the six specimens, the measured stresses constantly remain zero except for the beginning of loading. This is because their surface energy is too low. With weak cohesive force between particles, the soil specimens have insufficient strength and self-stability. Therefore collapse occurs under the disturbance of axial load. The evolution of the 12th specimen along with loading can be seen in Figure 19 . Whereas, the second group consists of the 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 6th, 9th, 11th, 15th, 16th, and 18th specimens. Compared with the first group, the nine soil specimens have developed some intensity because of the improved cohesive force between particles. Their stress-strain curves measured under the confining pressure of 0.4 MPa are shown in Figure 20 . It can be seen that both the shape and value of the curves deviate greatly from the result of laboratory test (see Figure 4) . Figure 21 records the evolution of the 2nd specimen during shear process. Obviously, the soil specimen expands continuously, leading to an ongoing reduce in interlocking induced shear resistance. Once the cohesive force and friction force are not enough to resist external force, local damage begins to occur on the specimen. Along with loading, the damage area gradually gets larger and only a part of soil specimen works in the end. The third group, including the 1st, 5th, 7th, 8th, 10th, 13th, and 17th specimens, behaves similarly with the actual soil in laboratory. The stress-strain curves of the seven specimens (see Figure 22) generally experience three stages, namely initial stage, strain hardening stage and strain softening stage (or constant strain stage). At the beginning of the second stage, the deviatoric stress rises rapidly because the closely packed particles must overcome a strong interlocking resistance for shear The third group, including the 1st, 5th, 7th, 8th, 10th, 13th, and 17th specimens, behaves similarly with the actual soil in laboratory. The stress-strain curves of the seven specimens (see Figure 22) generally experience three stages, namely initial stage, strain hardening stage and strain softening stage (or constant strain stage). At the beginning of the second stage, the deviatoric stress rises rapidly because the closely packed particles must overcome a strong interlocking resistance for shear The third group, including the 1st, 5th, 7th, 8th, 10th, 13th, and 17th specimens, behaves similarly with the actual soil in laboratory. The stress-strain curves of the seven specimens (see Figure 22 ) generally experience three stages, namely initial stage, strain hardening stage and strain softening stage (or constant strain stage). At the beginning of the second stage, the deviatoric stress rises rapidly because the closely packed particles must overcome a strong interlocking resistance for shear dislocation, but the duration is short before shear dilation occurs. When the volume of specimen increases, the soil becomes loose, resulting in weakened interlocking effect between particles and thus a reduction in growth speed of stress. Then a peak, namely peak strength, can be seen in the curve with certain expanded specimen volume. Along with the increasing shear load, the curve turns into the third stage. In this stage, the specimen keeps expanding, but the shear strength decreases. Finally, the curve fluctuates at residual strength as a result of continuous stress relaxation. The residual strength is mainly shear resistance provided by sliding friction and rolling friction. Figure 23 shows the variation of the first specimen in the shear process. As the shear load increases, the specimen appears to undergo bulging deformation. It can be concluded from Figure 22 ; Figure 23 that discrete element simulation can embody the nonlinearity, plasticity, strain softening, and shear dilatancy of granular material. There are two possible reasons why the laboratory test cannot reflect the strain softening and shear dilatancy: (1) With improved gradation and vibration method adopted when making sample, the conditioned soil grains are closely arranged, therefore strong interlocking exists among grains. (2) Besides, the sample was wrapped with a rubber film when testing. Constrained by the rubber film, the soil cannot deform easily. Moreover, Figure 22 also shows that the 13th simulation has the most similar stress-strain curve to the laboratory test. Therefore, a decent set of parameters is found as e = 0.3234, µ r = 0.0359, and k = 4523J/m 2 . In this way, the established discrete element model is almost consistent with the actual soil both with respect to strength property and fluidity. Similarly, the 26 cluster specimens fall into three groups. Figure 24 shows the stress-strain curves of the specimens in the third group, and Figure 25 Similarly, the 26 cluster specimens fall into three groups. Figure 24 shows the stress-strain curves of the specimens in the third group, and Figure 25 Similarly, the 26 cluster specimens fall into three groups. Figure 24 shows the stress-strain curves of the specimens in the third group, and Figure 25 presents the evolution of the 2nd specimen. So for the cluster model, the desired parameters are e = 0.2569, µ r = 0.0249, and k = 1845J/m 2 . Figure 23 . The evolution of the 1st specimen.
Similarly, the 26 cluster specimens fall into three groups. Figure 24 shows the stress-strain curves of the specimens in the third group, and Figure 25 presents the evolution of the 2nd specimen.
So for the cluster model, the desired parameters are From the above analysis it is notable that when cluster is adopted, lower values for rolling friction coefficient r μ and surface energy k are required to obtain a good match between the experiment and DEM simulation. This is because there exists additional strength gained from interlocking action due to the irregular shape of the cluster. Besides, in the cluster case the CPU processing time for slump test and triaxial shear test are respectively 144 min and 1235 min, which are 4.97 times and 3.68 times higher than that in the sphere case.
Conclusions
This paper constructed two particle element models for conditioned sandy pebble. To take the shape effect into account, rolling resistance was exerted on the single sphere or the single sphere was replaced by the cluster of particles. Based on a laboratory test and DEM simulation of the slump test and large-scale triaxial test, the undetermined contact parameters in two models were calibrated by virtue of LS-SVR. Through comparative analysis, the following conclusions have been obtained.
(1) Because of the angularity of the nonspherical grains, there exists strong interlocking between clusters. So in the cluster model, relatively smaller rolling friction coefficient and surface energy are required.
(2) Since the model parameters are properly calibrated, the two established particle models both can well describe the strength property and fluidity of the actual soil. However, the cluster model takes ~4 times longer than the sphere model to execute the simulation.
It is worth noting that calibrating parameters by intelligent algorithm is still a time consuming task. There is an urgent need to conduct further research into multifunctional testing device for direct measurement of material parameters. An uncertainty analysis as done in [36] [37] [38] might be helpful. From the above analysis it is notable that when cluster is adopted, lower values for rolling friction coefficient µ r and surface energy k are required to obtain a good match between the experiment and DEM simulation. This is because there exists additional strength gained from interlocking action due to the irregular shape of the cluster. Besides, in the cluster case the CPU processing time for slump test and triaxial shear test are respectively 144 min and 1235 min, which are 4.97 times and 3.68 times higher than that in the sphere case.
(1) Because of the angularity of the nonspherical grains, there exists strong interlocking between clusters. So in the cluster model, relatively smaller rolling friction coefficient and surface energy are required. (2) Since the model parameters are properly calibrated, the two established particle models both can well describe the strength property and fluidity of the actual soil. However, the cluster model takes~4 times longer than the sphere model to execute the simulation.
It is worth noting that calibrating parameters by intelligent algorithm is still a time consuming task. There is an urgent need to conduct further research into multifunctional testing device for direct measurement of material parameters. An uncertainty analysis as done in [36] [37] [38] might be helpful.
